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Buckle Up, Beth!
Things are gonna get
Dicey when we Jump
into hyperspace.
but You’re
about to Pass
Ukraine!
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The Humble story of
two average people
being used by God
for his kingdom in
Ukraine…
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After folding their parachutes, Eric and Rustam left
for Lviv to meet with some very serious people about
church planting in their province…

Eric & Beth Jumped out of
the plane at 35,003 feet
and landed in Komfort
Town, KyIv, Ukraine…

Say
“Cheeeeeese”

Say
“Cheese”? I’d
rather be
talking Turkey
ABout a church
planting
partnership

Ideas for a Church
Planting Partnership:

Yum! I like
Cheese!

I
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What a
lovely group of
blokes, but utterly
incapable of
forming a proper
queue.

Believe in Jesus… Even
if it means sacrificing
everything.

Dudes! Does
anybody have a
good slogan?

Elisha was a prominent pastor in Eastern
Ukraine, but now, after helping many people
escape the war during the thickest part of the
fighting, He is helping develop a Seminary in the
western Ukrainian city of Lviv.

No Church
planter gets past me
on these steps until
we get a picture!

Church Planting
Students group Photo

Meanwhile at our church, Beth Took Part in Reading scripture
Wow! She’s
amazing! When I
grow up, I’m gonna
marry her!

“In the beginning was the Word, And the
Word Was with God and the Word Was God.”

a very
special
Call!

She’s
already
Married, you
nerd!
(Whispered)
You can hear
my
Thoughts?!?

Mom... Dad, We’re
gonna have a…

It’s my
superpower!
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YOU’RE
What?

Inspired by some of their favorite superheroes, Eric & Beth drink
elixirs guarenteed to Give Eric Hulk-like power and to give Beth
Captain america powers…

Why am I Turning
purple instead of
blue?

Aaaaaauuuuu
uuggggghhhhhhh
!!!!!!!!!

Beth had an allergic reaction to the elixir
and even after drinking “Hulk-a-Be”,
Scientists were not able to induce Eric’s
inward Hulk - Not even with electrocution.
This Year, the first set of Church planting
students finished their course and were
awarded certificates… and books.
Congratulations boys!
Sashko, Do you have anything
you want us to pray for.

How
Prayer Request?
about You Well, I need wisdom
Vania?
to not commit to too
much, so that I would
have more time for my
family and the church
plant.

That
would
help a lot
since the bulk
of the church
planting work
falls on
me.

Sure. We minister in an area where
there are many nominal Catholics
trusting in their works and the church
to save them. Pray that God would
break through the darkness so that
many would put their trust in Jesus.

Rustam shares a
word with the
Graduates.

My wife
recently gave
birth and there
have been health
issues for the kids.
Please pray that I’ll
be the dad and the
pastor I need
to be.

our church
plant is moving
along and now i’ll also
be helping With the church
planting training
program “Generation”.
I’ll need lots of
wisdom!

Congrats Guys! Don’t
forget, your real
Diploma isn’t a piece of
paper, but rather a
Living, growing church

O.K. Guys, take out
your gadgets and
Turn to First John…

Sergei Moroz
motivates and
Challenges the
Graduates
EricYodis@gmail.com

www.yodis.live

BethYodis@gmail.com

Brandon and Charity Finally
made it official… Eric &
Beth will soon be grandparents!

After failing in their attempts to become superheroes, a new self-improvement is tried… Taking a
class on “ministry in the city” offered at a local
seminary.
Technically,
you’re not “taking”
the class, Eric…
You’re Auditing the
class

Did
I do
thaaaaat
?!
Yeah right John,
you say po-ta-to, I
say to-mah-to.

No
Steve, You
Definitely did
not!

In the early part of the year, the stars
aligned and the Yodises were able to visit
four partnering Tennessee Churches and
three mission conferences, while still making
time to visit three museums…
Oh,
that’s great.
Maybe a little to
the left.
Curse these
short arms of
mine!

Eric & Beth took a two day vacation to visit the Ark
museum and the Creation Research Museum.

Read the next
page to see what
amazing museum
they visited on the
way back from
their two day
excursion!

How’s that?!

At the Creation research museum, Beth fearlessly befriends the dinosaurs and earned a new
moniker - “The dinosaur Whisperer”. “They want what we all want… just a little love and
compassion,” she was quoted as saying.
Meanwhile, Eric was feeling a bit enclosed at the Ark museum. “Previously, It was beyond my
comprehension to understand how all the animals in the world could be represented in one boat.
This life-size model of the ark helped me see how possible it really was. It’s a great museum
that should be seen by everybody!” he said.
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Dinner was great
colonel. We’d love to
stay and live here, but we
must get back to Ukraine!

Welcome to the Sanders Cafe museum and
kfc in Corbin, Kentucky - The Birthplace of
Kentucky Fried Chicken.
Harland,
You’re my hero.
A giant among
men… I just didn’t
realize you were
so tall.

That’s o.k. young
lady… You’re not
really my type
anyway.

just Remember this one
thing young man, Giants
are almost always tall.
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Meet Volodia… He helps train church
planters. We took a trip to the east
to visit Pastors, church planters and
potential church planters.
So, We are
reaching out to
Youth and it is
going well, but
youth don’t feel
particularly
welcome in most
of our local
churches. What
should I do?

Maybe You
should start a
church geared
more toward the
people who are
coming to Christ
through your
ministry.

Thanks for
coming guys!

Cool!
let’s eat!

Ah hah… so that’s
how we are
supposed to be
splitting up our
responsibilities!

I sure
needed the
guidance.

That was
easy! Quick, hit the
button!
EricYodis@gmail.com
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This Jewish Cultural Center is in the eastern Ukrainian City of
Dnipro. The facility is called “Menorah” Inspired by the Ascending
architecture. The Synagogue in front is stately on the outside.
10 Stories
High?
Oy Vay!

Largest
in the
world? Oy
vay!

62
Million Dollahs
to build?
Oy vay!

Eric & Beth Hosted a Variety Talent night on
July 4th featuring Worldventure
missionaries! Muscle Men “andre” &
“Sanje” (cousins of Hans and frans) kicked
off the patriotic Festivities.

Then In summer… a brief trip to colorado to
celebrate the Mission’s 75th anniversary.
How Very
Juvenile!

ture
dven

Worl

Brilliant! “W-V-StarStud-ed-Tall-AuntShaw”. I Get it now!!!

The Inside of the adjacent
synagogue wasn’t shabby
either!
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aw
Shucks.
It was
nothin’.

He’s
Touching me! I’ll never
wash that shoulder
again…

m
n tea

You two
are like
celebrity
hosts!

sio
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Great
Job
hosting the
conference
Talent
night!

haha… You
girly-men are so
puny! Haha!

Musical Families, Skits, Audience participation
There was great music, juggling,
vaqueros, clogging, Dancing…
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Kyiv
Some c
Chur rhs
plante
I’m so
excited for our
partnership.
WooHoo.

Funny… You
don’t look
excited.

What do you want
from a Brit? A Yankee
smile maybe?

Hey Bruce, thanks
for being a long term
lover of Ukraine! Hang in
there and keep up the
good Work.

Throughout the year, partnerships and ministry relationships were strengthened with Ukrainian
and with foreign partners. Brothers and Sisters in Christ were given vision to be instruments
of Christ’s grace and Forgiveness. Pastors and church leaders received vision for church
planting and evangelism. Young leaders are being trained, mentored and held accountable.
People are coming to know Christ as Savior, lives are being changed, and the body of Christ is
growing!

The Church is
an organism, and
every healthy
organism…

so the
question is, “Is
my church a
healthy
organism?
…is
capable of
reproducing
itself…

In September, Hundreds of Thousands Gathered in Kyiv
Center to Give Thanks to God. In the next frame, Eric &
Beth also have much for which to be thankful!
Isn’t our
first
Grandchild
precious!

So many people,
it’s like the last
few scenes on
“newsies”

Isn’t
Skype
wonderful?
Eliora, Say Hi
to your Papi,

Amazing!!! So many people and no pushing,
shoving or littering.
EricYodis@gmail.com
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Yes,
she’s just
darling. Can you
move the phone so
I can see the top
of her darling
head

Yeah,
skype’s
great, but I
can’t wait to
meet her in
person!

Due to a change in
Ukrainian laws, Eric and
Beth’s visas expired in
August. So by November,
they were Back in the
states yet one more time
to 1)Apply for new
Ukrainian visas, 2) Visit
more supporting
churches, 3) Work on
finding more support, 4)
To meet their newly born
grandchild - Eliora
Visa’s are now in hand and
the Yodises will be back in
Ukraine soon and They
really need your help.

What a great
Conference! Thank
you yodis ministry
partners. I couldn’t
have made it here
on my own.

I live so far
from Kyiv, but Eric
didn’t forget about me…
Thanks Eric… Wait, this
should probably be a
speech bubble, not a
thought bubble.
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At the beginning of November, Eric went to the City to city
church planter conference in Krakow and took a couple
Ukrainian church planters with him.

To Cry
or not to cry…
that is the
question

The Big Question: How will Eric and Beth soon leave such
cuteness and return to a land 6000 miles away?
Costs have gone up significantly over the last few years and yet god is still doing
great work in Ukraine and the yodis family is positioned to help the believers there
do a mighty work of church planting. The urgency is great as putin is crouching at
Ukraine’s border, spring loaded and ready to pounce. How long the door remains
open in Ukraine is something only God knows. Would you pray and ask God how you
can help make up what is lacking in the Yodis ministry support? Then if he leads you
to help, use the form below to make a support commitment. Thank you for praying!
Members of partnering churches should always consult their mission’s pastor Before making a financial commitment

